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The most powerful weapon on earth is the human soul on fire.
- Ferdinand Foch 

What is firedance?
It‘s a dance performance including burning tools called ‘flowarts‘ which can be  thrown, twirled and rotated 
around the body. A full performance includes a high variety of theese flowarts, increasing flame amount and
size and lead to a fulminant final.
Used flowarts could be: Palm torches, fire hoola hoop, -sticks, -poi, -fans, -multiflametools and many more.

Why work with us?
If you want your event to stand out and create lasting memories, a fire show is the perfect choice. We deliver a
unique and magical highlight that always amazes our audience. A Fireshow is the safe, intimate, affordable 
and enviromently friendly alternative to fireworks and ideal solution for weddings, birthdays, gala shows, 
videoshoots, coporate events or festivals.
Decades of experience on stage and high safetly values guarantee professional and secure procedure.

Our mission is to create a marvellous fusion of music, dance and fire to pass the
sparkle of our passion onto our spectactors hearts.

Who is Miigga? 
The name ‘Miigaa‘ comes from burmese and stands for fire(Mii)dance(gaa).
Christiane Meyer is the performing artist and founder of miigaa and has been on stage with dance and theatre 
productions for over twenty years.  
Her fireshows include acrobatics, ballett, modern dance styles and endless affection for flames in 
movement.
While touring the world, Christiane Meyer collaborates with many other artists which allows her to offer larger 
shows as well as multicultural productions. Her art has been shown in many countries such as
Germany, Italy, Australia, Thailand, Indonesia and Hungary.

Next to countless performances on private events such as weddings or birthdays or videoshoots and several 
bars and hotels along the way theese are a few of the major festivals and companies we have worked with:

Germany: Kreissparkasse, Hofmeister, Weleda, Trumpf, Hotel Barreis, Bucht der Träumer-festival
Thailand: Infinity Resort, Full Moon Party
Australia: Rainbow Serpent Festival
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Price List
This price list is to be used as a reference only. Please let us know what your requirements are so we can  design a 
specific quote for your event. Extra charges may apply depending on the location, time and requirements of the event.

Act Description Cost

Fireshow Soloact 15 minutes of choreographed fire dance performance 500,00 AUD

Fireshow Duoact 15-20 minutes of choreographed fire dance performance 900,00 AUD

Additional fire performer More performer – more fire – more entertainment! 400,00 AUD 
per performer

Small final effect Lykopodeum explosion, Sparkle tools 100,00 AUD

Big final effect Big Sparkle effect 150,00 AUD

LED Performance 15 minutes of light performance
Suitable for Indoor and during fire ban

350,00 AUD

Additional options DJ
Flame projector
Theatre fog
Stage lights

On request

Special Packages

Package 1: warm up my party            
Short and hot: 7 minutes solo fireshow that will bring a spark to your party.
Perfect for events from 5 to 20 guests such as small birthdays

Alternative: 7 minutes LED Act for 150 $                                                    $250 

Package 2: make an unforgettable impact        c
The full experience: A full 15 minutes solo fireshow with special effects, 
decoration and a big final.

Perfect for small corporate events or weddings.                        $700

Package 3: create your own big bang! 
Full on: get 3+ performers, all the effects, stage lights, and a huge final.
The ultimate package that will make an unforgettable impact to everyone!
Your guests will melt their hearts and love you forever. 
You dream it – we make it possible!                                                     Starting from 

Perfect to fill big stages and amaze an enormous audience!           $2000
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Fireshows include:

• A delicate choice of fire flow instruments and music

• Luminous stage decoration 

• Security equipment and requirements to extinguish fire to
guarantee high safely onsite

• Puplic liability insurance

• setup and packdown

Exclusions:

• Stereo equipment, travel costs (20$ per hour), GST

Safety and Organization

We are using a high quality gas as fuel for our tools that 
evaporates very quickly and doesn‘t leave a slippery surface or 
smell during and after the performance. Therefore, even Indoor 
Performances are possible. 

Performance stage should measure at least 3x3m and 2,5m 
height. Its idealy absent of any other light source.

Booking process

1.) Send us date, time, location and idea of your event via email (info@miigaa.de). After agreeing on a show 
concept, we will send you a contract to sign.

2.) Pay a non refundable deposit of $100 or 20 percent, ‘which ever is greater‘, to confirm your booking. You 
can find payment details at the end of this file. (‘Contact details‘)

3.) Enjoy your personal performance. Transfer the final payment within 7 working days after the show.

This performance concept is open to your own ideas and suggestions. Please don‘t hesitate to get in contact. 
We are happy to answer all of your questions and create a personal and unforgettable show for your event.

With kind regards

Christiane Meyer
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Contact details
Adress

Germany: Australia:
Christiane Meyer Christiane Meyer
Leipzigerstraße 9/1 554 Caberwell Road 
D - 71672 Marbach am Neckar Camberwell VIC 3124

Email

info@miigaa.de

Phone

0473158124

Payment details

Christiane Meyer
BSB: 083166
ACC: 976527517

Homepage and Social Media

Homepage: www.miigaa.de

miigaafiredance - https://www.instagram.com/miigaafiredance/

miigaafiredance – https://www.youtube.com/user/cmananascoco/featured

miigaa - https://www.facebook.com/miigaa.de/ 
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